


 

FOOD, BEVERAGE, and PAYMENT OPTIONS FOR SHAKERS PUB EVENTS: 

We have a couple of menu options available for Shakers Pub parties.  Shakers Pub parties have the option 
of having a limited menu. Our only stipulation is that it must to be a menu mix, so for a dinner event you 
may choose - one entree salad choice, one sandwich OR burger choice (sorry not both), and three to four 
entree choices from our dinner menu; for a lunch event, you may choose up to six menu items from our 
lunch menu.  And if your selections work for production in our kitchen, you may choose your items 
following our stipulations.  The other option would be to allow your guests to order off the 
standard menu.  The prices are all menu prices, so you would only pay for what your guests order - we do 
not, however, offer a one price per person option or buffet style service.  We recommend you visit our 
website (www.saltandpepperpub.com) to see what menu items would be available for your guests.  Please 
keep in mind that our menu does change about 2-4 times per year so items are subject to change.  And if 
you do decide to do a limited menu the charge is $0.35 per menu and they are printed here, no 
exceptions.  Finally, a 20% gratuity will also be added to your bill. 

Also, you can decide on what sort of drinks you would like to offer your guests ~ using drink tickets (which 
we can happily customize for you - cost is $0.25 for each guest/up to 2 tickets), offering full bar, offering 
specific wine/beer selections, or including non-alcoholic drinks with a cash bar.   
 
Finally, we accept cash, check, S&P Gift Cards, or credit card for Shakers Pub events.  We cannot, however, 
accept Dining Concept Certificates or West Coast Cash for payment.   

SHAKERS PUB TABLE CONFIGURATION OPTIONS: 

 

Square Option:  Up to 20 guests  Tables Separate:  Up to 28 guests  Two Long Rows:  Up to 32 guests 

ALLOWABLE DECORATIONS: 

You are welcome to bring in your own decorations for any Shakers Pub event (flowers, table runners, etc.), 
however, CANDLES, TAPING OBJECTS/PICTURES ON WALLS, GLITTER, and CONFETTI are strictly 
prohibited.   


